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Flaky tail (gene symbol ft) is an autosomal recessive
mutation in mice that results in a dry, ¯aky skin, and
annular tail and paw constrictions in the neonatal
period. Previous studies demonstrated that the ft
mutation maps to the central region of mouse chro-
mosome 3, in the vicinity of the epidermal differen-
tiation complex, a gene locus that includes many
nonkeratin genes expressed in epidermis. In this
study we report a detailed characterization of the
¯aky tail mouse. Affected homozygous ft/ft mice
exhibit large, disorganized scales on tail and paw
skin, marked attenuation of the epidermal granular
layer, mild acanthosis, and orthokeratotic hyperkera-
tosis. Biochemical analysis demonstrated that ft/ft
mice lacked normal high molecular pro®laggrin
(» 500 kDa), and instead expressed a lower molecular
weight form of pro®laggrin (220 kDa) that is not pro-
teolytically processed to pro®laggrin intermediates or
®laggrin. Mutant mice lacked the large, irregular F-
type keratohyalin granules that contain pro®laggrin,
and ®laggrin was absent from the corni®ed layers of
ft/ft epidermis. The expression of epidermal keratins
was unchanged, whereas the corni®ed envelope pro-
teins involucrin and loricrin were increased in ft/ft
epidermis. Cultured ft/ft keratinocytes also synthe-
sized reduced amounts of pro®laggrin mRNA and
protein, demonstrating that the defect in pro®laggrin
expression is intrinsic to epidermal cells. These ®nd-
ings demonstrate that ¯aky tail mice express an
abnormal pro®laggrin polypeptide that does not
form normal keratohyalin F-granules and is not pro-
teolytically processed to ®laggrin. We propose that
the absence of ®laggrin, and in particular the hygro-
scopic, ®laggrin-derived amino acids that are
thought to function in epidermal hydration, under-
lies the dry, scaly skin characteristic of ft/ft mice.
This animal model provides a tool for understanding
the role of ®laggrin in normal epidermal function
and may provide insight into the molecular basis of
the ®laggrin-de®cient human skin disorder ichthyosis
vulgaris. Key words: epidermis/¯aky tail/ichthyosis/pro®-
laggrin. J Invest Dermatol 115:1072±1081, 2000
D
uring epidermal differentiation, keratinocytes express
a large number of structural proteins including the
cytoskeleton-associated keratin proteins K1, K10,
and K2e, and proteins such as loricrin, involucrin,
and the small proline-rich proteins that are cross-
linked by transglutaminases into the corni®ed cell envelope as cells
undergo terminal differentiation (for reviews, see Fuchs and Byrne,
1994; Presland and Dale, 2000). Two of the most abundant
proteins expressed in the granular layer of epidermis are loricrin, a
glycine/serine-rich protein that constitutes 70±90% of total
corni®ed envelope proteins (Hohl and Roop, 1993; Hohl et al,
1993; Steinert and Marekov, 1995) and pro®laggrin, a highly
phosphorylated calcium-binding protein that is proteolytically
processed to ®laggrin during terminal differentiation (for reviews,
see Dale et al, 1994; Presland and Dale, 2000). Filaggrin functions
to aggregate keratin proteins to form the tightly aligned macro®bril
bundles characteristic of corni®ed cells (Dale et al, 1978; Steinert
et al, 1981) and similarly affects the organization of keratin ®laments
in cultured epithelial cells (Dale et al, 1997). In the stratum
corneum, ®laggrin is degraded by proteases and the amino acids are
chemically modi®ed to produce a mixture of hygroscopic
compounds that are believed to be important for normal epidermal
hydration and ¯exibility (reviewed in Rawlings et al, 1994). Both
pro®laggrin and loricrin are prominent components of keratohyalin
granules in granular cells in mouse skin, where they form
morphologically distinct granules termed F-granules and L-
granules, respectively (Steven et al, 1990; Manabe et al, 1991; Dale
et al, 1994). In human epidermis, only pro®laggrin has been
localized unequivocally to keratohyalin in epidermis, whereas
loricrin antibodies diffusely label the cytoplasm and nuclear
aggregates in most skin types studied (Manabe et al, 1991; Ishida-
Yamamoto et al, 1996).
Ichthyosis vulgaris is a heterogeneous autosomal skin disease
characterized by dry, scaly skin, mild hyperkeratosis, and a
decreased or absent granular layer that either lacks, or contains
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morphologically abnormal, keratohyalin granules (Anton-
Lamprecht and Hofbauer, 1972; Sybert et al, 1985; Manabe et al,
1991). A morphologically distinct subset of individuals with the
clinical ®ndings of ichthyosis vulgaris, in whom the granular layer is
consistently absent (termed ichthyosis vulgaris AGL), has been
described recently.1 Both the skin of ichthyosis vulgaris AGL
patients and keratinocytes cultured from affected individuals exhibit
reduced or absent pro®laggrin mRNA and protein levels compared
with normal controls, implicating a pro®laggrin defect (Sybert et al,
1985; Fleckman et al, 1987; Nirunsuksiri et al, 1995). Other
epidermal differentiation markers such as loricrin and keratin 1 are
not affected. More recent studies of ichthyosis vulgaris AGL
keratinocytes have shown that pro®laggrin gene transcription is
normal, but that the pro®laggrin mRNA is unstable and hence is
poorly translated in ichthyosis vulgaris keratinocytes (Nirunsuksiri
et al, 1995, 1998). To date, the genetic defect has not been
identi®ed; however, in one family where the proband lacks an
epidermal granular layer, the morphologic phenotype maps to
human chromosome 1q212 where pro®laggrin, loricrin, involucrin,
trichohyalin, and many other genes expressed in epidermis are
clustered in an epidermal differentiation complex (EDC) (Volz et al,
1993; Mischke et al, 1996). Linkage to chromosome 1q21 was
demonstrated using both autosomal dominant and recessive
models2 suggesting that ichthyosis vulgaris AGL could be a
dominant or recessive disorder.
In this study, we report the detailed characterization of a
spontaneous mouse mutation termed ¯aky tail (gene symbol ft)
that has morphologic and biochemical similarities to human
ichthyosis vulgaris AGL. Neonatal ft/ft mice have a dry, ¯aky
skin that presents histologically with mild orthokeratotic
hyperkeratosis and an attenuated granular layer that lacks
pro®laggrin keratohyalin, or F-granules. Previously, the ¯aky
tail phenotype was shown to be due to a single autosomal
recessive mutation that maps to mouse chromosome 3 (Lane,
1972), close to the genes encoding mouse loricrin and
pro®laggrin (Rothnagel et al, 1994). Here we demonstrate that
ft/ft mice lack ®laggrin and the normal high molecular form of
pro®laggrin. This ®laggrin-de®cient mouse provides a useful
model for understanding the function of ®laggrin in epidermal
differentiation and desquamation and may provide insight into
the underlying basis of pro®laggrin/®laggrin-de®cient ichthyosis
vulgaris AGL.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice Flaky tail (STOCK ft/ft, ma/ma) and C57BL/6J+/+ mouse
colonies were derived and maintained at the Jackson Laboratory (Bar
Harbor, ME). Groups of two or more female and male mice, doubly
homozygous for the ¯aky tail (ft/ft) and matted (ma/ma) mutations, and
equal numbers of normal, wild-type C57BL/6J mice (+/+), serving as
controls, were killed at 3 d intervals from 0 to 30 d, at sexual maturity (6 wk
of age), and at the age of sexual quiescence (8 mo of age) for phenotypic
characterization. Mice were maintained on a 12 h light/dark cycle in
polycarbonate double pen boxes. They were fed Rodent NIH-31 diet with
6% fat (Agway, Syracuse, NY) and were given acidi®ed water ad libitum.
Mice were killed following standards approved by the Jackson
Laboratory Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee. Routine
colony surveillance and diagnostic work-up veri®ed that mice were free
of known mouse pathogens (http://jaxmice.jax.org/html/health/
quality_control.shtml#Animalhealth).
Tissue collection Complete sets of organs were collected at major time
points in the mouse's life as described previously (Sundberg et al, 1997).
Serial sections of paraf®n-embedded tissues were stained with hematoxylin
and eosin for histopathologic examination (Sundberg et al, 1998; Relyea
et al, 1999).
Immunohistochemistry Serial sections of dorsal or tail skin were
reacted with polyclonal antibodies directed against mouse pro®laggrin
(antibody 1398, Resing and Dale, 1991) and keratins K5, K6, K1, K10,
K14, loricrin, and pro®laggrin/®laggrin (Covance Research Products,
Richmond, CA). Immunohistochemistry was performed on methyl
Carnoy's ®xed samples embedded in paraf®n using the ABC peroxidase
method as previously described (Hsu et al, 1981). Reaction was detected
using diaminobenzidine. For immuno¯uorescence, newborn skin was
frozen and ®xed in methyl Carnoy's and sections stained with pro®laggrin,
loricrin, and K1 polyclonal antibodies followed by a horse anti-rabbit
biotinylated secondary antibody and streptavidin±Texas Red for detection
(Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). Samples were coverslipped using
Prolong mounting media (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) and
photographed using a Nikon Microphot-SA microscope equipped with a
CCD camera (Photometrics, Tucson, AZ). Controls performed in the
absence of primary antibody were routinely performed and showed no
reaction with epidermal tissue.
Electron microscopy Transmission electron microscopy was
performed on dorsal skin of six female ft/ft and six C57BL/6J+/+ mice
at 14 d of age as described previously (Morita et al, 1995; Bechtold, 1999).
Sections were embedded in Quetol 657 resin (EMS, Fort Washington,
PA), stained with uranyl acetate and Reynold's lead citrate, and examined
in a JEOL 100CXII transmission electron microscope.
For scanning EM, feet and tails were removed from mutant (one 3 d old
female, one 6 d old female, one 6 d old male, and two 9 d old females) and
control mice (one female and one male 5 d old C57BL/6J) at the time of
necropsy and ®xed in cacodylate-buffered glutaraldehyde. Samples were
prepared for scanning electron microscopy using established procedures
(Morita et al, 1995; Bechtold, 1999) and examined in a JEOL 35C scanning
electron microscope operated at 10 kV. Immunoelectron microscopy was
performed on epidermal tissue from newborn and 13 d old mice embedded
in LR White resin as described previously (Presland et al, 1997). Detection
of pro®laggrin/®laggrin antibody was with goat anti-rabbit 15 nm gold-
tagged antibody (Vector Laboratories). Tissue was examined using a JEOL
1200 transmission electron microscope operated in the transmission mode
at 80 kV.
Mouse keratinocyte culture Newborn ft/ft and control C57/BL6
mice, 1±3 d old, were killed and skins shipped overnight to Seattle in
transport media [modi®ed Eagle's medium with Earle's balanced salt
solution and 0.06 mM calcium (EMEM) containing 20% fetal bovine
serum, 1% penicillin and streptomycin, 1% hydrocortisone, 0.1%
gentamycin, 1% fungizone; Hager et al, 1999]. Mouse epidermal
keratinocytes (MEK) were isolated and cultured from newborn mouse
skin as described by Hager et al (1999). For all experiments, keratinocytes
were maintained in medium that contained 0.06 mM CaCl2 and
differentiation induced by growing in keratinocyte growth medium
containing 0.15 mM CaCl2 for 48 h (Hager et al, 1999).
Western analysis for immunoblot studies, the entire dorsal skin and tail
were removed from freshly killed ft/ft and control+/+ newborn (1±3 d old)
mice. The epidermis was separated from dermis by immersion in PBS
containing 5 mM EDTA at 50°C for 2 min, followed by rapid cooling in
cold PBS. Separated dorsal epidermis and tail skin were extracted in urea/
Tris buffer containing protease inhibitors by several strokes with a Dounce
homogenizer (Presland et al, 1997). For immunoblotting, equal protein
loadings were separated by discontinuous sodium dodecyl sulfate±
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis on either 7±12% or 5±12% gels
(Laemmli, 1970) and electroblotted for 12 h at 100 mA on to
nitrocellulose (0.45 mM, Schleicher & Schuell, Keene, NH). Blots were
reacted with polyclonal antibodies to pro®laggrin/®laggrin, loricrin, K1,
involucrin, and K14 (Covance). Immunoreactive proteins were visualized
with the avidin±biotin±peroxidase complex method using 4-chloro-1-
napthol as substrate (Towbin et al, 1979; Haydock et al, 1993) or by
enhanced chemiluminescence (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) as
recommended by the manufacturer. Enhanced chemiluminescence blots
were developed on BioMax ML X-ray ®lm (Eastman Kodak, Rochester,
NY). Immunoblots were calibrated with prestained protein standards (Life
Technologies, Gaithersburg, MD).
For 2-D gels, urea/Tris extracts of newborn mouse epidermis were
separated by charge in the ®rst dimension using the nonequilibrium
gradient system (NEpHGE, O'Farrell et al, 1977; Harding and Scott, 1983).
Proteins were subsequently separated by sodium dodecyl sulfate±poly-
acrylamide gel electrophoresis on 4±15% gels (Jule Biotechnologies, New
Haven, CT). Samples were blotted as described for 1-D gels and proteins
detected with appropriate antibodies by the ABC method.
RNA isolation and analysis Total RNA was isolated from newborn
mouse skin and cultured keratinocytes using Tri-Reagent (MRC,
Cincinatti, OH) or RNAqeous (Ambion, Austin, TX). For reverse
transcription±polymerase chain reaction, RNA was treated with RNAe-
free DNAase I (Life Technologies) to remove genomic DNA as suggested
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by the manufacturer. Reverse transcription±PCR was performed using
0.5 mg of each RNA sample using the Titan One-Tube System
(Boehringer Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN). Reverse transcription was
performed for 30 min at 50°C followed by PCR using primer pairs for
loricrin and K1 (Bickenbach et al, 1995), glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate
dehydrogenase (GPDH) (Clontech Laboratories, Palo Alto, CA), and
pro®laggrin (5¢ GAATCCATATTTACAGCAAAGCACCTTG 3¢ (for-
ward) and 5¢ GGTATGTCCAATGTGATTGCACGATTG 3¢ (reverse)
(Rothnagel and Steinert, 1990). PCR was performed by heating at 94°C
for 3 min followed by 25 cycles of 30 s at 94°C, 45 s at 53°C, and 45 s at
72°C. Products were analyzed by 2% agarose gel electrophoresis. Product
sizes were as follows: 417 bp for K1, 100 bp for loricrin, 452 bp for
GAPDH, and 493 bp for pro®laggrin. To check for genomic DNA
contamination, DNase I-treated RNA samples (0.5 mg) were ampli®ed
with Taq polymerase (Boehringer Mannheim) and GPDH primers using
the same cycling conditions. For northern analysis of keratinocyte RNA,
20 mg of total RNA was fractionated on 0.9% agarose/glyoxal gels, the
products transferred to GeneScreen Plus (NEN, Boston, MA), and
hybridized with a 32P-labeled 750 bp probe containing a single mouse
®laggrin unit as described previously (Nirunsuksiri et al, 1995, 1998). Filters
were washed at high stringency (0.1 3 0.015 sodium citrate/0.0015
chloride buffer, 0.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate) and exposed to X-ray ®lm.
Blots were reprobed with a GAPDH probe to ascertain equal RNA
loadings between samples and the data analyzed by scanning with a
PhosphorImager (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA) as described
(Nirunsuksiri et al, 1998).
DNA isolation and analysis Genomic DNA was isolated from the
livers of newborn mice and from the spleens of older mice for southern blot
and PCR studies as described (Sambrook et al, 1989). For southern analysis,
genomic DNAs from two affected ft/ft mice and two +/+ control mice
were digested with the restriction enzymes KpnI, HindIII, and EcoRI as
recommended by the manufacturer and fractionated on 1% agarose gels.
DNA was transferred to Genescreen Plus and ®lters were hybridized with a
pro®laggrin probe (either a 750 bp ®laggrin coding probe or a 3¢ noncoding
probe), washed, dried, and exposed to X-ray ®lm.
Figure 1. Tail and paw skin of ft/ft mice have
disorganized scale. Shown are scanning electron
micrographs from the tails of normal (a, c) and
mutant (b, d) mice, normal (e) and mutant (f)
paws, and higher magni®cation of the nail region
of normal (g) and mutant (h) paws. Control ani-
mals have regular scales that are well organized,
whereas mutant animals have disorganized, des-
quamating scales that vary in size, with some lift-
ing off the epidermis. Scale bars: 1 mm (a±f),
0.1 mm (g, h).
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RESULTS
Phenotypic and genetic description The ¯aky tail mutation
arose spontaneously among the progeny of crosses between
heterogeneous stocks at the Jackson Laboratory in 1958. Some
of the offspring developed abnormally small ears, and, when
backcrossed on to the C57BL/6J inbred strain, the offspring also
developed tail constrictions and ¯aky tail skin. This latter
phenotype provided the name for the mutation, ¯aky tail (Lane,
1972; Sundberg, 1994a; Sundberg et al, 1996). Homozygous
affected mice appear normal at birth. The ¯aky tail phenotype
appears at about 3 d of age with the skin on the dorsal and
ventral surfaces having a ¯aky appearance. At 6 d of age the
Figure 2. Histology and immunohistochemis-
try of ft/ft mouse epidermis. Hematoxylin±eo-
sin staining (a, b) and immunohistochemistry (c±i)
of normal (a, c, e, g, i, k) and ft/ft (b, d, f, h, j, l)
dorsal skin from newborn mice. Note the near ab-
sence of keratohyalin granules in the granular layer
of ft/ft epidermis, which is prominent in the con-
trol. Immunohistochemistry was performed with
pro®laggrin (PF; c, d), loricrin (Lor; e, f), involu-
crin (Inv; g, h), K1 (i,j), and K14 (k,l) antibodies.
Note the marked reduction of pro®laggrin expres-
sion in ft/ft epidermis (d). Scale bar: 50 mm.
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skin on both surfaces peels off in large sheets, similar to
sunburned skin. The skin on the front and hind limbs and the
tail also begins to show signs of peeling at this age and there
are usually constrictions visible around the ankles of the hind
limbs and on the tail. The constrictions on the tail can result in
autoamputation of a portion of the tail (Sundberg et al, 1996).
At 9 d of age, when the hair coat has covered most of the
body, the ¯aking and peeling can be seen only on the tail and
hind limbs that have sparse amounts of hair. Pups continue to
show this phenotype, with gradual improvement until
approximately 15 d of age. At 15±21 d the pups appear
normal except for the shortened ears and loss of tail tips.
No pathologic lesions were seen in any tissues other than skin
and associated appendages.
Scanning electron microscopy of ft/ft epithelia showed
defects in tissue organization Tails, dorsal skin, and feet from
®ve ft/ft homozygous mice, ranging in age from 3 to 9 d of age, and
two normal C57BL/6J mice, 5 d of age, were examined by
scanning electron microscopy. Regardless of age or sex, features
were very similar between individuals within either group. The tail
from a normal mouse had uniform scale formation along its entire
length (Fig 1a, c). Tail skin from ft/ft mutant mice appeared to be
crinkled up along its entire length. This was due to disorganized
desquamating scales of various sizes (Fig 1b, d). Some of the ft/ft
scales were large and had a smooth surface, particularly at the distal
end of the tail (Fig 1b). Sections of tail examined midway between
the tail base and tip had small scales of various sizes lifting off the
surface (Fig 1d). The dorsal skin had a similar scale pattern as the tail
of mutant mice except that the scales were much smaller and more
uniform in size and ft/ft mice had greatly decreased numbers of hair
®bers emerging from the follicles (data not shown). The feet of ft/ft
mice exhibited prominent scale that lifted off the surface at
articulation points and the entire dorsal skin surface of the foot had
prominent desquamating scales (Fig 1f) that were not observed in
control animals (Fig 1e). A similar disorganization was seen in
scaling periungual skin adjacent to nails (Fig 1g, h). Both front and
rear feet had similar features. The nails themselves were normal.
The epidermis of ¯aky tail mice exhibit an attenuated gran-
ular layer and reduced pro®laggrin expression Histo-
logically, newborn ft/ft mice exhibited a markedly attenuated
granular layer (where loricrin and pro®laggrin are expressed)
compared with epidermis of normal controls that typically have
two to three granular layers (Fig 2a, b). The basal and spinous layers
appeared normal. Mutant mice consistently exhibited compact
orthokeratotic hyperkeratosis with mild acanthosis.
To determine if any epidermal proteins were altered in
distribution, ft/ft and +/+ mouse skin was immunostained with a
panel of antibodies speci®c for mouse epidermal proteins. In ft/ft
mutant skin, pro®laggrin expression was markedly attenuated in the
differentiated layers, whereas loricrin expression appeared to be
slightly increased compared with controls (Fig 2c±f). The residual
pro®laggrin remaining in ft/ft epidermis was localized in a punctate
pattern in the cytoplasm of granular cells (Fig 2d). Double label
immuno¯uorescence analysis with pro®laggrin and loricrin anti-
bodies con®rmed that the residual pro®laggrin staining was in the
granular layer where loricrin was expressed normally (data not
shown). The expression patterns of the epidermal proteins
involucrin, K1, and K14 were very similar between ft/ft and
control mice (Fig 2g±l), with the exception that K14 was
consistently present in a greater number of epidermal layers in ft/
Figure 3. ft/ft mouse epidermis lacks normal
pro®laggrin F-granules. Shown are sections of
control (a, c) and ft/ft (b, d) epidermis examined
by electron microscopy for morphology and im-
munoelectron microscopy after immunolabeling
with pro®laggrin/®laggrin antibody. Note that
while +/+ control mice contain both the large,
irregular F-granules (F) and dense, round L-gran-
ules (L) that contain pro®laggrin and loricrin, re-
spectively (a), ft/ft epidermis lacks normal large F-
granules (b). L-granules are often seen embedded
in F-granules in normal mouse skin (a). In ft/ft
mice, keratin ®laments (KF) that are associated
with polyribosomes appear to be clumped into ag-
gregates (b) that are less prominent in the epider-
mis of control mice (a). Parts (c) and (d) show
immunoelectron microscopy of control (c) and ft/
ft (d) epidermis from newborn mice. The arrows
indicate immunolabeled pro®laggrin F-granules in
control epidermis (c) and a smaller pro®laggrin-
containing granule in ft/ft epidermis (d). Insets
show higher magni®cations of pro®laggrin-con-
taining granules from control and ft/ft epidermis.
Note the absence of immunolabeling of the corni-
®ed layers in ft/ft epidermis (d). C, corni®ed cell;
F, F-granule; L, L-granule; KF, keratin ®laments.
Scale bars: 0.4 mm.
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ft mice compared with controls (Fig 2k, l). K6 expression was
restricted to hair follicles of dorsal skin in affected mice, consistent
with the observed lack of acanthosis in ft/ft epidermis (data not
shown).
Granular cells of ft/ft mice lack normal pro®laggrin F-
granules and ®laggrin in the stratum corneum Electron
microscopy of ft/ft epidermis con®rmed the light microscopic
®ndings and unequivocally showed that the granular layer of ft/ft
epidermis lacked the large, irregular shaped keratohyalin (referred
to as F- or P±F-granules; Steven et al, 1990; Dale et al, 1994) that
contain pro®laggrin (Fig 3a, b). On the other hand, the small round
loricrin-containing keratohyalin (L-granules) were present in the
cytoplasm (and sometimes nucleus) of epidermal granular cells in
both control and ft/ft mice. In normal mouse skin, small L-granules
were often seen embedded in the larger F-granules (Fig 3a), as
reported previously (Steven et al, 1990). Keratin ®laments were
present as clumped aggregates in ft/ft epidermis (Fig 3b), a feature
not generally seen in normal epidermis. These results show that ft/ft
epidermis lacks typical pro®laggrin F-granules, consistent with the
greatly reduced level of pro®laggrin expression (Fig 2).
To determine the location of the residual ft/ft pro®laggrin
protein, immunoelectron microscopy was performed on newborn
epidermis of ft/ft and control mice using a pro®laggrin/®laggrin-
speci®c antibody. As expected, ft/ft epidermis displayed a greatly
reduced immunolabeling compared with control tissue. In ft/ft
mice, the pro®laggrin antibody sparsely labeled the cytoplasm of
granular cells in a diffuse pattern and, occasionally, small granular
aggregates (Fig 3d). These structures, which varied in size,
resembled the small keratohyalin granules seen by electron
microscopy in the granular layer of ft/ft mice (Fig 3b). Control
epidermis exhibited the large pro®laggrin-reactive F-granules
characteristic of granular cells as well as smaller granules similar to
those seen in ft/ft mice (Fig 3c; Steven et al, 1990). Similar results
were seen with epidermal tissue from 14 d old mice (data not
shown). Little if any labeling of the corni®ed layers was seen in ft/ft
epidermis (Fig 3d), consistent with the lack of processing of ft/ft
pro®laggrin to ®laggrin (see below).
ft/ft mice express reduced amounts of a lower molecular
form of pro®laggrin, and do not process it to ®laggrin The
absence of normal F-granules (Fig 3) and markedly attenuated
expression of pro®laggrin (Fig 2) suggested that ft/ft mice express
pro®laggrin abnormally. To examine this further, immunoblot
analysis was performed using epidermal extracts prepared from
dorsal skins of newborn mice. Both the normal high molecular
weight pro®laggrin (» 500 kDa), and ®laggrin (30 kDa), were
absent from newborn ft/ft epidermis (n = 5) (Fig 4a). Pro®laggrin
intermediates, normally produced during the proteolytic
conversion of pro®laggrin to ®laggrin, also were absent from ft/ft
epidermis; instead a lower molecular weight pro®laggrin of
» 220 kDa was detected (Fig 4a). K1 and K14 were present at
comparable levels in control and ft/ft epidermis, whereas the
corni®ed envelope proteins involucrin and loricrin exhibited
increased expression in ft/ft mice compared with controls.
Heterozygous (+/ft) mice expressed both the normal high
molecular weight and 220 kDa pro®laggrin species, consistent
with the notion that the inherited molecular defect lies in the
pro®laggrin gene (Figs 4b and 5). In addition, heterozygous mice
showed no gross or histologic abnormalities (data not shown),
consistent with the recessive nature of the mutation (Lane, 1972;
Sundberg, 1994a).
2-D immunoblot analysis with pro®laggrin antibody con®rmed
the above ®ndings, demonstrating that ft/ft mice express a smaller
pro®laggrin protein that is not processed to lower molecular weight
intermediates or ®laggrin (Fig 5). In addition, the pro®laggrin
molecules produced by ft/ft and control mice were similar in
charge, suggesting that the ft/ft pro®laggrin was normally
phosphorylated in vivo. Heterozygous (+/ft) mice express both
the normal and ¯aky tail forms of pro®laggrin (Fig 5, right panel),
con®rming the 1-D immunoblot data (Fig 4a).
Figure 4. ft/ft mice express a smaller pro®laggrin protein that is not
processed to ®laggrin. (a) Immunoblot analysis of equal protein loads of
urea/Tris extracts from two control +/+ mice (C) and ®ve mutant (ft/ft)
mice with pro®laggrin (top panel), involucrin, loricrin, K1, and K14
antibodies. Note that normal-sized pro®laggrin (PF) and ®laggrin (FG), as
well as pro®laggrin intermediates (stars) are absent from ft/ft mice. The
» 220 kDa form of pro®laggrin present in ft/ft epidermis is labeled as ft PF.
The loricrin antibody detected both the monomeric (» 60 kDa) and
partially cross-linked forms (» 100 kDa) of loricrin protein. (b) Immunoblot
analysis of control (+/+), heterozygous (+/ft), and homozygous ft/ft mice
with pro®laggrin/®laggrin antibody. Heterozygous mice contain both high
molecular weight pro®laggrin and the smaller pro®laggrin molecule
expressed by ft/ft mice ft PF. Molecular weight markers are in kilodaltons.
PF, pro®laggrin; ft PF, ft/ft pro®laggrin; FG, ®laggrin.
Figure 5. 2-D immunoblot analysis of ft/ft pro®laggrin. Epidermal proteins were separated in the ®rst dimension using the nonequilibrium gradient
system (NEpHGE), and in the second dimension by sodium dodecyl sulfate±polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Arrowhead indicates the lower molecular
weight pro®laggrin protein present in ft/ft epidermis. Note that heterozygous mice (+/ft) express both the high molecular weight pro®laggrin (PF) and the
smaller ft form of pro®laggrin (arrowhead). The second dimension of the +/ft gel was run further in order to resolve the two pro®laggrin polypeptides.
Molecular weight markers are in kilodaltons. PF, pro®laggrin; FG, ®laggrin.
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The pro®laggrin gene in ft/ft and control mice is a similar
size Our immunoblot data demonstrate ft/ft mice lack normal
pro®laggrin but express a lower molecular form of pro®laggrin that is
not processed to ®laggrin. The altered molecular weight could result
from: (i) ft/ft pro®laggrin having fewer ®laggrin units within the
coding region, or (ii) a mutation in the center of the gene, in one of the
®laggrin units, that creates a premature stop codon downstream. To
examine the ®rst possibility, we compared the size of the pro®laggrin
genes in ft/ft and control mice by performing southern analysis of ft/ft
and control mice after digestion with restriction enzymes (KpnI,
HindIII, EcoRI) that cut in DNA sequences ¯anking the ®laggrin
repeats (Rothnagel et al, 1987; R. Presland, unpublished). The
pro®laggrin gene was similar in size between ft/ft and control mice,
and therefore contained a similar number of ®laggrin units (data not
shown). Therefore, the molecular weight disparity is best explained
by a mutation within one of the repeated ®laggrin units, i.e., the
poly®laggrin region, that results in truncation of the pro®laggrin gene
product in ft/ft mice.
ft/ft mice express reduced levels of pro®laggrin
mRNA We further examined the pro®laggrin de®ciency in ft/
ft mice to determine if mutant mice had reduced levels of mRNA,
which would be indicative of an unstable or poorly translated
mRNA as a consequence of mutation. Reverse transcription±PCR
performed on total RNA isolated from age-matched ft/ft and +/+
mice showed that the level of pro®laggrin mRNA was reduced
signi®cantly compared with control mice, whereas K1, loricrin, and
GPDH mRNA exhibited no measurable differences (Fig 6). These
results provide further evidence that a defect in pro®laggrin, or in a
gene that regulates its expression, is responsible for the epidermal
abnormalities in ft/ft mice.
Cultured ft/ft keratinocytes synthesize reduced amounts
of pro®laggrin mRNA and protein To examine the
growth of ft/ft keratinocytes in vitro and allow comparisons
with keratinocytes from human ichthyosis vulgaris AGL patients
that exhibit reduced pro®laggrin expression (Fleckman et al,
1987; Nirunsuksiri et al, 1995), MEK were cultured from ft/ft
and +/+ mice. Northern blot analysis demonstrated that low
passage ft/ft keratinocytes expressed less pro®laggrin mRNA
than control MEK prepared and cultured in parallel from
newborn mice (Fig 7). Quantitation of the pro®laggrin mRNA
signal relative to the GAPDH loading control demonstrated that
the ft/ft pro®laggrin mRNA was present at 57 6 16% of the
amount present in normal +/+ keratinocytes (n = 3) (Fig 7).
Immunoblot analysis of ft/ft keratinocyte extracts also showed
attenuated levels of pro®laggrin protein, consistent with in vivo
results (Fig 8). Normal MEK express pro®laggrin as a high
molecular weight immunoreactive smear, which is not processed
to low molecular weight ®laggrin due to the incomplete
differentiation obtained under these submerged culture
conditions (Fig 8; Hager et al, 1999). In addition to the
expected lack of processing, the pro®laggrin protein expressed
by cultured ft/ft keratinocytes was smaller than that seen in
control cells, as is also the case in epidermis. Other epidermal
markers examined (i.e., K1, loricrin, involucrin, and K14) were
expressed at similar levels between control and ft/ft
keratinocytes (Fig 8, and data not shown).
Indirect immuno¯uorescence of cultured ft/ft keratinocytes
showed that the distribution of K1- and K14-containing
®laments within ft/ft keratinocytes was indistinguishable from
control cells (data not shown). These ®ndings demonstrate that
ft/ft keratinocytes have no discernible alteration in the keratin
cytoskeleton.
Figure 6. ft/ft epidermis have reduced levels of pro®laggrin mRNA.
Reverse transcription±PCR was performed on total RNA isolated from
control (C) and ft/ft newborn mouse skins using primer pairs speci®c for
pro®laggrin (proFG), K1, loricrin, and GPDH. PCR was performed for 25
cycles, to allow a qualitative comparison of mRNA levels between samples.
W, represents a ±RNA control. GPDH (±RT) represents controls
performed with RNA and GPDH primers, but in the absence of reverse
transcriptase.
Figure 7. Cultured ft/ft keratinocytes express reduced pro®laggrin
mRNA. Equal amounts of total RNA from control and ft/ft MEK were
fractionated on agarose gels, blotted, and probed sequentially with a single
®laggrin repeat unit and GAPDH probes. Signal intensities were quanti®ed
by PhosphorImager analysis and the pro®laggrin mRNA signal normalized
relative to the GAPDH signal to correct for variation in RNA load. Results
are plotted relative to the pro®laggrin signal of control keratinocytes, which
was set at 100%. The pro®laggrin signals for the three ft/ft cultures
(prepared from individual mice) were 67, 38, and 65% of the control +/+
value.
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DISCUSSION
The spontaneous ¯aky tail mouse mutation results in dry, ¯aky skin
in neonatal mice, shortened ears, constriction and sometimes
autoamputation of tail tips (Lane, 1972; Sundberg, 1994a; Sundberg
et al, 1996). Previously it was shown to be an autosomal recessive
mutation that maps to mouse chromosome 3 near pro®laggrin,
loricrin, and other genes that comprise the mouse EDC (Rothnagel
et al, 1994; Krieg et al, 1997). In this study we describe a detailed
characterization of this mutant mouse and demonstrate a speci®c
biochemical defect that involves a de®ciency of normal, high
molecular weight pro®laggrin, and the expression of a novel, low
molecular weight form of pro®laggrin that is not converted to
normal pro®laggrin intermediates or ®laggrin.
Ichthyosis vulgaris is a relatively common inherited scaling
disease that is characterized by absence of the granular layer in a
subset of patients (referred to as ichthyosis vulgaris AGL1,2),
coinciding with reduced or absent pro®laggrin expression that
correlates with a markedly reduced stability of pro®laggrin mRNA
in ichthyosis vulgaris AGL keratinocytes (Fleckman et al, 1987;
Nirunsuksiri et al, 1995, 1998). In this study we have demonstrated
that the ¯aky tail mutant mouse and human ichthyosis vulgaris
AGL share a number of morphologic and biochemical features,
including the appearance of dry, scaly skin that is not present at
birth; the presence of an attenuated or absent granular layer that
lacks pro®laggrin-containing F-granules, as well as orthohyperker-
atosis; and by attenuated or absent pro®laggrin/®laggrin expression
in vivo (Table I). Like ft/ft mice, human ichthyosis vulgaris also
improves with age (Wells and Kerr, 1966; Merrett et al, 1967),
perhaps re¯ecting a decreased need for ®laggrin and its hygroscopic
amino acids that coincides with a decline in ®laggrin expression
with age (our unpublished data). In addition, like keratinocytes
from ichthyosis vulgaris AGL patients (Nirunsuksiri et al, 1995,
1998), cultured mouse ft/ft keratinocytes exhibit reduced or absent
pro®laggrin expression, whereas other markers of epidermal
differentiation, including K1, K14, involucrin, and loricrin are
expressed relatively normally. Thus, the ¯aky tail mutant mouse
may be a useful model for the human subtype of ichthyosis vulgaris,
which has an absent granular layer (Table I). It should be
emphasized that some features of these disorders are unique to
either the human or mouse condition, re¯ecting the fact that mice
and humans do not necessarily show identical phenotypic
characteristics, even when the mutation is in the same gene
(Sundberg et al, 1996). For example, ft/ft mice show constricting
bands around the ankles or tails, which is not a feature of ichthyosis
vulgaris AGL, although it is seen in the ®ngers of patients with the
skin disorder loricrin keratoderma (Maestrini et al, 1996). A second
difference between the mouse and human disorders is that the ft/ft
mutation is autosomal recessive, whereas ichthyosis vulgaris has
classically been considered a dominant disorder (Wells and Kerr,
1966); however, recent studies have suggested that ichthyosis
vulgaris AGL could be either a dominant or recessive disorder.2
Pseudoxanthoma elasticum, a disease that affects elastic ®bers in the
skin and other tissues, is another example of a disease that can be
either dominantly or recessively inherited and appears to involve a
single gene on chromosome 16p (Struk et al, 1997; Bergen et al,
2000; Le Saux et al, 2000; Ringpfeil et al, 2000).
Filaggrin is believed to perform at least two functions in the
stratum corneum of epidermis. In the lower stratum corneum,
immediately after its formation from pro®laggrin, ®laggrin
aggregates keratin ®laments into macro®brils. This aggregation
facilitates disul®de bond formation between keratin polypeptide
chains, resulting in the ``keratin pattern'' characteristic of corni®ed
cells (Dale et al, 1978; Manabe et al, 1991). Filaggrin is subsequently
modi®ed by deamination and degraded to free amino acids by
several proteases, including one or more cathepsins present in
epidermis (Scott and Harding, 1986; Kawada et al, 1995a,b). These
®laggrin-derived amino acids, some of which are chemically or
enzymatically modi®ed, are highly hygroscopic and have long been
proposed to be important in maintaining the osmolarity and
¯exibility of epidermis (Scott et al, 1982; Scott and Harding, 1986;
reviewed in Rawlings et al, 1994). Dry, ¯aky skin, a major
characteristic of ft/ft mice, could readily be explained by the
reduced or absent expression of ®laggrin as has previously been
suggested to cause the dry, ¯aky skin in human ichthyosis vulgaris
(Manabe et al, 1991; Fleckman and Dale, 1993). This lack of
epidermal ¯exibility (as a result of ®laggrin de®ciency) could also
explain the shortened ears and susceptibility to tail amputation
observed in these mice.
In both ft/ft mice and ichthyosis vulgaris AGL patients, the
causative mutation has not been identi®ed, although the pro®lag-
grin gene remains a strong candidate in both cases. This is based on
genetic mapping data that place the mutation close to pro®laggrin
in ft/ft mice (Lane, 1972; Rothnagel et al, 1994) and within the
human EDC on chromosome 1,2 and biochemical data demon-
strating attenuated (reduced or absent) pro®laggrin and ®laggrin
expression in both the human and mouse diseases (Table I) (Dale
et al, 1985; Fleckman et al, 1987; Nirunsuksiri et al, 1995, 1998; this
study). An alternative possibility is that a gene that regulates
pro®laggrin expression, located nearby, may be defective.
Pro®laggrin mRNA present in ichthyosis vulgaris AGL keratino-
cytes is unstable, consistent with either a mutation in pro®laggrin
itself or in a gene that regulates pro®laggrin mRNA stability
(Nirunsuksiri et al, 1998). Reduced levels of pro®laggrin mRNA
are also present in ft/ft mice, suggesting that the mRNA is
susceptible to degradation via non-sense-mediated decay or other
cellular mechanisms that facilitate the degradation of mutant
mRNA molecules (Hentze and Kulozik, 1999). Both the ft/ft
pro®laggrin gene and mRNA are similar in size in ft/ft and control
mice, suggesting that ft/ft mice contain a mutation within the
poly®laggrin portion of the gene that leads to premature
termination of translation. Such a truncated pro®laggrin protein
would lack the unique C-terminal domain that is moderately
conserved among mammalian pro®laggrins (Presland et al, 1992).
The small form of pro®laggrin expressed by ft/ft mice does not
form normal epidermal keratohyalin F-granules, is not processed to
Figure 8. Cultured ft/ft keratinocytes express reduced levels of
pro®laggrin in vitro. Shown are immunoblots of epidermal extracts from
MEK cultured from control and ft/ft mice reacted with pro®laggrin (a) and
K1 (b) antibodies. Note the reduced expression of ft/ft pro®laggrin relative
to controls and the smaller size of the ft/ft protein (a). These results are
representative of keratinocytes cultured from several newborn control and
ft/ft mice. E represents an epidermal extract from a control mouse.
1Fleckman P, Brumbaugh S: Submitted for publication.
2Compton JG, DiGiovanna JJ, Johnston KA, Fleckman P, Bale SJ:
Submitted for publication.
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®laggrin, and is present at low levels in ft/ft epidermis. Our results
suggest that the C-terminal domain of pro®laggrin plays an
important part in keratohyalin formation and the subsequent
normal proteolytic processing to ®laggrin. Hence, keratohyalin
granule formation may function to stabilize the pro®laggrin protein
and prevent its destruction prior to epidermal corni®cation.
In ¯aky tail mutant mice, the scaling disorder is transient, i.e., it
is only readily apparent for the ®rst 2±3 wk of life, even on external
epithelia (tail, feet) that do not grow a signi®cant amount of hair.
This could be explained by an adaptive (compensatory) response by
the mice, involving altered expression of other genes encoding
corni®ed envelope proteins or of other components that regulate
barrier function (e.g., lipid biosynthesis; Chujor et al, 1998), as has
been reported in loricrin-de®cient mice (Koch et al, 2000). A
second possible explanation for the transient nature of the ft/ft
phenotype is that the mice no longer require ®laggrin for normal
epidermal desquamation as they become older. Normal adult mice
express markedly reduced amounts of pro®laggrin and ®laggrin,
consistent with the later possibility. Compensatory mechanisms
may also be involved, however, as the corni®ed envelope proteins
loricrin and involucrin showed elevated expression in ft/ft mice
(Fig 4). The absence of scaling in adult ft/ft mice does not result
from ``repair'' of the pro®laggrin to ®laggrin processing defect, as
adult ft/ft mice, like their neonatal counterparts, are unable to
process pro®laggrin (data not shown).
The mutant mouse characterized in this study is actually a double
homozygous of ¯aky tail and another mutation, matted (ma). The
matted phenotype begins to be visible between 18 and 21 d during
the second hair cycle as the hair coat reaches its full growth. The
hairs appear to stick together in clumps, hence the name matted
(Jarrett and Spearman, 1957; Searle and Spearman, 1957). The ma
mutation allows homozygous adult ft/ft mice to be readily
identi®ed and is largely a tool for breeding purposes. The two
mutations are currently placed » 1.5 cM apart and were derived
independently at different times in different laboratories, implying
that they affect different genes (Sundberg, 1994a,b). A number of
potential candidate genes for the matted mutation reside in the
EDC, including involucrin (de Viragh et al, 1994) and trichohyalin
(Rothnagel and Rogers, 1986; O'Guin et al, 1992; Manabe and
O'Guin, 1994), that are both expressed in hair follicles as well as
epidermis. Matted does not appear to result from the loss of
function of involucrin or trichohyalin, as these proteins are
expressed normally in homozygous mutant mice (Figs 3 and 4,
and data not shown). The phenotypes responsible for the two
mutations should be readily distinguishable by creation of a
transgenic mouse from ft/ft embryos expressing mouse ®laggrin
(or pro®laggrin) to correct the proposed ®laggrin defect and
determine if the dry, ¯aky skin and tail abnormalities are directly
due to the loss of ®laggrin protein.
In summary, we have shown that ¯aky tail mice, which exhibit a
scaling skin disease in the neonatal period and a susceptibility to tail
autoamputation, lack normal pro®laggrin protein and its processed
form, ®laggrin, in strati®ed epithelia. The mutant mice show many
similarities to human ichthyosis vulgaris AGL, including dry, scaly
skin that has been proposed to result from ®laggrin de®ciency.
These studies provide a ®rm basis for determining the nature of the
genetic lesion in ft/ft mice and in the related human disease
ichthyosis vulgaris AGL, and for further understanding the
relationship between pro®laggrin/®laggrin de®ciency and dry,
scaly skin disease.
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